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Dessin Komposition Martindale Stofgruppe

Aquarius 100% uld 50.000 M

Blazer 100% uld 50.000 O OBS

Comfort + 88% polyester/12% polyurethane* 150.000 COM+ OBS

Crisp 93% uld/7% polyamid 200.000 O OBS

Dino 100% polyester 100.000 E

Fenice 75% uld/25% polyamid 100.000 M

Florida 100% polyester 85.000 F

Jet 100% polyester 100.000 M

Læder 0,9-1,0 mm tyk P

Omega 100% polyester 100.000 M

Queen 100% trevira CS 60.000 F

Style 100% polyester 80.000 F

Style Strib 100% polyester 80.000 F

Urban Plus 100% Xtreme FR 90.000 F

Valencia Kunstlæder 300.000 F OBS

Xtreme 100% Xtreme FR 100.000 F

OBS For disse stof dessins glæder prisen på de farver LD Seating lagerfører.
Farverne kan ses ved at følge nedenstående link

Bemærk  - til sidst ved hvert produkt er nævnt hvilke stoffer de produceres i - et produkt 
kan f.eks have priser i gruppe E, men hvis det ikke er teknisk muligt at polstre med et stof i
denne gruppe er det nævnt der.

Med forbehold for trykfejl

STOF GUIDE

DU KAN SE MERE HER:

http://www.d-just.dk/stof-kollektion.html
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Serie EVERYDAY                 Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript Net Omega

750

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,
black nylon base, basic castors, price includes armrests

8 0,35 m3

3.795

750 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black
nylon,upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism,
pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4 star base , gliders, price includes
armrests

8 0,47 m3

4.445

755

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, black nylon base,basic castors

8 0,35 m3

4.200

755 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of black nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4 star base , gliders,

8 0,47 m3

4.830

760

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,
light grey aluminium base, large castors basic (design castors in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3

4.400

760 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,
polished aluminium 4 star base, gliders

8 0,47 m3

4.630

765

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, light grey aluminium base, large castors
basic(design castor in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3

4.780
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Serie EVERYDAY          Stof guide- se side 2

Product Code Descript Net Omega

765 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of light grey nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift,polished aluminium 4 star base, gliders,

8 0,47 m3

5.000

770

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of anthracite nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,
polished aluminium base, castors basic (design castors in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3

4.400

770 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of anthracite nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh, relaxing racking mechanism, pneumatic lift,
polished aluminium 4 star base, gliders, price includes armrests

8 0,47 m3

4.630

775

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of anthracite nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium base, large castors basic
(dedesign castors in surcharge)

8 0,35 m3

4.780

775 F30-
N6

height adjustable office chair with armrests, frame made of anthracite nylon,
upholstered in non stretch mesh with fabric Omega, relaxing racking
mechanism, pneumatic lift, polished aluminium 4 star base, gliders,

8 0,47 m3

5.000

Optional

F50-N1 surcharge for F50-N1 black aluminium five-start base 200

F50-N2 surcharge for F50-N2 aluminium five-star base with N2 aluminium finish 250

F50-N6 surcharge for F50-N6 polished aluminium five-star base 300

RM60 surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F30-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

RM-DE design rubber castors- suitable for both carpet and hard floor (castor design-
empty castor centre) 400
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Serie HARMONY Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

830-H

office armchair, high backrest, H tilt
mechanism, base polished aluminium, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

24 0,47 m3

6.830 7.280 7.730 9.430 11.115

832-H

office armchair, medium size backrest, H tilt
mechanism, base polished aluminium, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

22 0,39 m3

6.550 6.900 7.250 8.730 10.400

832-RA

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium base, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

20 0,39 m3

6.230 6.580 6.930 8.400 10.080

832-PRA

office armchair, medium size backrest,
height adjustable and swivel, mechanism
made of polished aluminium, polished
aluminium base, fixed upholstered armrests,
large castors, price with armrests included

20 0,39 m3

6.130 6.480 6.830 8.300 9.980

832-RA,
F30-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium four-
arms base, fixed upholstered armrests, gliders,
price with armrests included

19 0,47 m3

6.450 6.800 7.150 8.630 10.280

832-PRA,
F30-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium four-
arms base, fixed upholstered armrests, gliders,
price with armrests included

19 0,47 m3

6.350 6.700 7.050 8.530 10.180

835-RA

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium five star base, fixed
upholstered armrests, large castors, price with
armrests included

18 0,35 m3

5.930 6.250 6.580 7.580 9.380

835-PRA

office armchair, low backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium five
star base, fixed upholstered armrests, large
castors, price with armrests included

18 0,35 m3

5.830 6.150 6.480 7.480 9.280
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Serie HARMONY Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

835-RA,
F30-N6

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-star base,fixed
upholstered armrests, gliders, price with
armrests included

17 0,39 m3

6.150 6.450 6.750 7.800 9.600

835-
PRA,F30-

N6

office armchair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium four-star
base,fixed upholstered armrests, gliders, price
with armrests included

17 0,39 m3

6.050 6.350 6.650 7.700 9.500

820-H

office armchair, high backrest, H tilt
mechanism,base polished aluminium, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

22 0,47 m3

5.530 5.830 6.130 7.030 8.450

822-H

office armchair, medium size backrest, H tilt
mechanism, base polished aluminium, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

20 0,39 m3

5.250 5.450 5.650 6.330 7.700

822-RA

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium base, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

18 0,39 m3

4.900 5.130 5.350 6.000 7.380

822-PRA

office armchair, medium size backrest,
height adjustable and swivel, mechanism
made of polished aluminium, polished
aluminium base, large castors, (price does not
include armrests)

18 0,39 m3

4.800 5.030 5.250 5.900 7.280

822-RA,
F30-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium four-arms
base, gliders, (price does not include armrests)

17 0,47 m3

5.130 5.350 5.580 6.230 7.580

822-PRA,
F30-N6

office armchair, medium size backrest, height
adjustable and swivel, mechanism made of
polished aluminium, polished aluminium four-
arms base, gliders, (price does not include
armrests)

17 0,47 m3

5.030 5.250 5.480 6.130 7.480
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Serie HARMONY Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript F M O COM+ P

825-RA

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium base, large castors, (price
does not include armrests)

15 0,35 m3

4.650 4.780 4.900 5.180 6.680

825-PRA

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium base, large
castors, (price does not include armrests)

15 0,35 m3

4.550 4.680 4.800 5.080 6.580

825-RA,
F30-N6

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable and
swivel, relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-arms base, gliders,
(price does not include armrests)

14 0,39 m3

4.850 4.980 5.100 5.400 6.900

825-PRA,
F30-N6

office chair, low backrest, height adjustable
and swivel, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, polished aluminium four-arms
base, gliders, (price does not include armrests)

14 0,39 m3

4.750 4.880 5.000 5.300 6.800

825-KZ-
N4

conference chair, low backrest, N4 chrome-
plated cantilever steel frame

15 0,39 m3

5.500 5.630 5.750 6.030 7.530

835-KZ-
N4

conference armchair, low backrest, N4 chrome
-plated cantilever steel frame, fixed
upholstered armrests

18 0,39 m3

6.780 7.100 7.430 8.430 10.230

Optional

BR-820 polished aluminium fixed armrests with black soft polyuretan armpads, price
per pair 700

BR-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with soft armpads upholstered in
leather or Comfort+ 950

BRD-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with wooden armpads, price per pair 1.130

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 400

RM surcharge for  rubber castors  for hard floors 0

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F30-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0
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Serie HARMONY

Optional

G30

surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. it pays for
model F30-N6. 430

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

HARMONY is characterized by upholstery strips on the sides of the armchair shell and also side
strips of fixed fully upholstered armrests of models 830,832 and 835. Strips are available only in
leather or Comfort+.     Harmony shell main surfaces (except for side shell and fully
upholstered armrests sides/strips) are produced in all fabrics of F,M,COM+ categories and leather P
category. Stated strips can have same colour as main shell surfices or different (but only stated
materiales)

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie HARMONY PURE Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P/V;
COM+ P

850-H

office armchair, high backrest,
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, H tilt
mechanism, black nylon base, large
castors, (price does not include
armrests)

22 0,47 m3

4.150 4.380 4.630 4.880 6.100 7.180

852-H

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, H tilt mechanism, black nylon
base, large castors, (price does not
include armrests)

20 0,39 m3

3.980 4.180 4.400 4.630 5.650 6.780

852-RA

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, relaxing rocking mechanism
RA, black nylon base, large castors,
(price does not include armrests)

18 0,39 m3

3.630 3.830 4.050 4.280 5.300 6.430

852-PRA

office armchair, medium size
backrest, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, mechanism made of polished
aluminium, black nylon base, large
castors, (price does not include
armrests)

18 0,39 m3

3.530 3.730 3.950 4.180 5.200 6.330

855-RA

office armchair, low backrest, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, relaxing
rocking mechanism RA, black nylon
base, (price does not include
armrests)

15 0,35 m3

3.450 3.650 3.880 4.100 4.680 5.850

855-PRA

office armchair, low backrest, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame,
mechanism made of polished
aluminium, black nylon base, (price
does not include armrests)

15 0,39 m3

3.350 3.550 3.780 4.000 4.580 5.570

855-KZ-
N4

conference armchair, low backrest,
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, N4
chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame

13 0,47 m3

3.330 3.530 3.750 3.980 4.550 5.730
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Serie HARMONY PURE Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P/V;
COM+ P

855-K-N4

conference armchair, low backrest,
swivel shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, four-legs steel frame in N4
chrome plated finish

12 0,47 m3

3.480 3.680 3.900 4.130 4.700 5.880

Optional

BR-820 polished aluminium fixed armrests with black soft polyuretan armpads, price
per pair 700

BR-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with soft armpads upholstered in
leather or Comfort+ 950

BRD-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with wooden armpads, price per pair 1.130

F80-N6 surcharge for polished aluminium base F80-N6 200

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 400

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 0

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

HARMONY Pure line is characterized by plain one colour upholstery. It is produced in all fabrics of
categories E(except Dino), F, M, P/V, COM+ and all leathers of category P.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie PLUTO Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript Net F M O P

600

office chair, high backrest with non-stretch
mesh fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL)
color, chromed armrests, polished aluminium
five star base, H tilt mechanism

17 kg 0,39 m3

7.500

601

office chair, high backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
chromed armrests upholstered in leather of
the same color as mesh, polished aluminium
five star base, H tilt mechanism

17 kg 0,39 m3

7.580

605

office chair, high backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests,
polished aluminium five star base, H tilt
mechanism

18 kg 0,39 m3

8.580 8.900 9.230 9.830

606

office chair, high backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests
upholstered in leather, polished aluminium five
star base, H tilt mechanism

18 kg 0,39 m3

8.650 8.890 9.300 9.900

610

office chair, low backrest, non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
chromed armrests, polished aluminium five star
base with castors or gliders, H tilt mechanism

16 kg 0,35 m3

7.380

611

office chair, low backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
chromed armrests upholstered in leather of
the same color as mesh, polished aluminium
five star base with castors or gliders, H tilt
mechanism

16 kg 0,35 m3

7.450

615

office chair, low backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests,
polished aluminium five star base with casors of
gliders, H tilt mechanism

17 kg 0,35 m3

8.350 8.600 8.850 9.130
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Serie PLUTO Stof guie - se side 2

Product Code Descript Net F M O P

616

office chair, low backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests
upholstered in leather, polished aluminium five
star base with castors or gliders, H tilt
mechanism

17 kg 0,35 m3

8.430 8.680 8.930 9.200

620

conference cantilever chair, backrest with non
-stretch mesh fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black
(BL) color, chromed armrests, chromed frame

13 kg 0,47 m3

5.980

621

conference cantilever chair, backrest with non-
stretch mesh fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black
(BL) color, chromed armrests upholstered in
leather of the same color as mesh, chromed
frame

13 kg 0,47 m3

6.050

625

conference cantilever chair, backrest with non-
stretch mesh fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black
(BL) color, front upholstered panel, chromed
armrests, chromed frame

14 kg 0,47 m3

6.880 7.180 7.480 7.680

626

conference cantilever chair, backrest with non-
stretch mesh fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black
(BL) color, front upholstered panel, chromed
armrests upholstered in leather

14 kg 0,47 m3

6.950 7.250 7.550 7.750

630

swivel chair, low backrest, non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
chromed armrests, polished aluminium five star
base with castors or gliders, mechanism -
seat heigth adjustment

15 kg 0,35 m3

6.780

631

swivel chair, low backrest, non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
chromed armrests upholstered in leather of
the same color as mesh, polished aluminium
five star base with castors or gliders,
mechanism - seat heigth adjustment

15 kg 0,35 m3

6.850
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Serie PLUTO Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript Net F M O P

635

swivel chair, low backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests,
polished aluminium five star base with castors
or gliders, mechanism - seat heigth adjustment

16 kg 0,35 m3

7.700 8.000 8.300 8.500

636

swivel chair, low backrest with non-stretch mesh
fabric in white-ivory (WH) or black (BL) color,
front upholstered panel, chromed armrests
upholstered in leather, polished aluminium five
star base with castors or gliders, mechanism -
seat heigth adjustment

16 kg 0,35 m3

7.780 8.080 8.380 8.580

Optional

BL non-stretch mesh fabric in black color

WH non-stretch mesh fabric in white-ivory color

R surcharge for castorsfor soft floors (for models where is standard - 5 star
base and gliders) 0

RM rubber castors for hard floors 0

RM-N4 surcharge for castors with chrommed alloy body with black rubber wheels
(suitable for hard and soft floors) 400

GM surcharge for soft gliders for hard floors (valid for vistor cantilever chair
models) 50

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

upholstered models of Pluto line are produced in leather (P category) and in
selected fabrics:  F category fabrics: Mecamed, Xtreme, Vena;  M category fabrics: Silvertex, Jet,
Aquarius, Omega, Theo Nets.

Upholstery of armrests: on models with front panel upholstered in fabric are armrest upholstered in
leather of the same color as mesh (black or ivory). On models upholstered in leather is the same
colour of leather used for both -  upholstery of the front panel and armrests.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie SEANCE Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript W E F M P

090-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered medium
size backrest.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.472 1.644 1.759

090-K-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.495 1.667 1.817

090-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered medium size
backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.070 2.242 2.357

090-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.667 1.840 1.955

090-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.702 1.874 2.012

090-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered medium size
backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.242 2.415 2.564

080-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with grey
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest. Grey plastic cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.702 1.874 2.012

080-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with grey
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest. Grey plastic cover of the
seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.759 1.932 2.047

080-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with grey armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered medium size
backrest. Grey plastic cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.300 2.472 2.622

Med sorte
armlæn

Med grå
armlæn
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Serie SEANCE Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript W E F M P

090-K-
BRD-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with wooden
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest. Black plastic cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.909 3.047 3.197

090-K-
BRD-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with wooden
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
medium size backrest. Black plastic cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.932 3.082 3.220

090-K-
BRD-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with wooden armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered medium
size backrest. Black plastic cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.484 3.657 3.772

091-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.759 1.932 2.047

091-K-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.840 1.989 2.070

091-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.415 2.564 2.645

091-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black
armrests, upholstered seat and beech
plywood medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.012 2.127 2.242

091-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black
armrests, upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.047 2.185 2.277

091-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.622 2.760 2.852

Med træ
 armlæn

Med sorte
  armlæn
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Serie SEANCE Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript W E F M P

092-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
beach plywood seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.955

092-K-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, beech plywood seat and beech
plywood medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.012

092-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, beech
plywood seat and beech plywood medium
size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.564

092-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black
armrests, beach plywood seat and beech
plywood medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.162

092-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black
armrests, beech plywood seat and beech
plywood medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.219

092-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests,
beech plywood seat and beech plywood
medium size backrest

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.760

093-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
sewn upholstered seat and upholstered
medium-high backrest. Black plastic cover
of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.552 1.725 1.932

093-K-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Black plastic
cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.587 1.759 1.955

093-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, sewn
upholstered seat and upholstered medium-high
backrest. Black plastic cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.185 2.357 2.507

Med sorte
  armlæn

Med ekstra
sæde 
polstring
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

093-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Black
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.759 1.932 2.127

093-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel
framein N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black
nylon armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Black
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.817 1.989 2,127

093-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black nylon armrests,
sewn upholstered seat and upholstered medium
-high backrest. Black plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.392 2.564 2.702

083-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with grey nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Grey
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.817 1.989 2.185

083-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with grey nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Grey
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.874 2.047 2.185

083-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with grey nylon armrests,
sewn upholstered seat and upholstered medium
-high backrest. Grey plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.449 2.622 2.760

Med sorte
armlæn + 
ekstra sæde 
polstring

Med grå
armlæn + 
ekstra sæde 
polstring
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

093-K-
BRD-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with wooden
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Black
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.990 3.162 3.369

093-K-
BRD-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with wooden
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered medium-high backrest. Black
plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.047 3.220 3.369

093-K-
BRD-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with wooden armrests,
sewn upholstered seat and upholstered medium
-high backrest. Black plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.599 3.772 3.967

094-K-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium-high backrest. Black plastics cover
of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.782 1.955 2.047

094-K-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium-high backrest. Black plastics cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.817 1.990 .2105

094-K-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood medium-
high backrest. Black plastics cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.392 2.565 2.680

Med træ
armlæn +
ekstra sæde
polstring
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

094-K-B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated four-leg steel frame, with black nylon
armrests, upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium-high backrest. Black plastics cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.990 2.162 2.242

094-K-B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black nylon
armrests, upholstered seat and beech plywood
medium-high backrest. Black plastics cover of
the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.012 2.185 2.300

094-K-B-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
four-leg steel frame, with black nylon armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood medium-
high backrest. Black plastic cover of the seat.

9 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.587 2.760 2.875

095-K-B-
N1

stackable conference armchair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame, with
black nylon armrests, sewn upholstered seat
and upholstered high backrest. Black plastics
cover of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.932 2.162 2.300

095-K-B-
N2

stackable conference armchair, four-leg steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with
black nylon armrests, sewn upholstered seat
and upholstered high backrest. Black plastics
cover of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.955 2.185 2.334

095-K-B-
N4

stackable conference armchair, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, with black nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Black plastics cover
of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.530 2.760 2.910

Med sorte
armlæn

Med sorte 
armlæn + 
ekstra sæde 
polstring og 
høj ryg
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

085-K-B-
N1

stackable conference armchair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame, with grey
nylon armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Grey plastics cover
of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.070 2.300 2.507

085-K-B-
N2

stackable conference armchair, four-leg steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with grey
nylon armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Grey plastics cover
of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.128 2.357 2.507

085-K-B-
N4

stackable conference armchair, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, with grey nylon
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Grey plastics cover
of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.737 3.025 3.140

095-K-
BRD-N1

stackable conference armchair, N1 black
powder-coated four-leg steel frame, with
wooden armrests, sewnupholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Black plastics
cover of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.369 3.542 3.680

095-K-
BRD-N2

stackable conference armchair, four-leg steel
frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with
wooden armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Black plastics cover
of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.393 3.565 3.772

095-K-
BRD-N4

stackable conference armchair, N4 chrome-
plated four-leg steel frame, with wooden
armrests, sewn upholstered seat and
upholstered high backrest. Black plastics
cover of the seat.

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.968 4.140 4.347

Med grå 
armlæn + 
ekstra sæde 
polstring og 
høj ryg

Med træ 
armlæn + 
ekstra sæde 
polstring og 
høj ryg
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

096-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated cantilever steel frame with black  PU
armrests, upholstered seat and upholstered
backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.357 2.565 2.760 3.737

096-KZ-
N2

stackable conference chair, powder-coated
cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
with black PU armrests, upholstered seat and
upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.449 2.645 2.852 3.795

096-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame with black PU armrests,
upholstered seat and upholstered backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.530 2.737 2.932 3.997

097-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated cantilever steel frame with black PU
armrests, upholstered seat and beech
plywood backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.587 2.703 2.818 3.393

097-KZ-
N2

stackable conference chair, powder-
coatedcantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect with black PU armrests, upholstered seat
and beech plywood high backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.680 2.795 2910 3.485

097-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame with black PU armrests,
upholstered seat and beech plywood high
backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.703 2.852 2.933 3.507

098-KZ-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-
coated cantilever steel frame with black PU
armrests, upholstered seat and mesh fabric
high backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

2.990 3.105 3.220 3.795

098-KZ-
N2

stackable conference chair, powder-
coatedcantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect with black PU armrests, upholstered seat
and and mesh fabric high backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.048 3.163 3.278 3.853

098-KZ-
N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated
cantilever steel frame with black PU armrests,
upholstered seat and mesh fabric high backrest

10 kg 0,47 m3 3

3.105 3.220 3.335 3.910
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Product Code Descript W E F M P

090-K-N2
RM37

mobile conference stackable chair on castors
(diameter 37 mm), four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests,
upholstered medium size backrest and
upholstered seat with black bottom plastics
cover

9 0,47 m3 3

1.702 1.847 2.012

090-K-B-
N2 RM37

mobile conference stackable chair on castors
(diameter 37 mm), four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black nylon
armrests, upholstered medium size backrest
and upholstered seat with black bottom
plastics cover

9 0,47 m3 3

1.897 2.070 2.219

080-K-B-
N2 RM37

mobile conference stackable chair on castors
(diameter 37 mm), four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with grey nylon
armrests, upholstered medium size backrest
and upholstered seat with grey bottom plastics
cover

9 0,47 m3 3

1.955 2.127 2.242
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Serie SEANCE

Optional

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Seance chairs 1035

MO

Surcharge for V2 birch and V8 cherry stain finishing.
Minimum quantity 15 pcs - surcharge for 1 pc
(Standard finishing for Seance plywood seats and backrests and wooden
armrests BRD is natural finishing V1)

230

SR
surcharge for row linkage devices; there is antipanic safety lock included.
Linkage devices has to be ordered together with chair and installed in
production. Later instalation is not possible.

230

CR row number holder + number card 56

GM soft gliders for hard floors 56

F40-N6 surcharge for polished F40-N6 aluminium five-star base 230

RM 35

RM60 surcharge for rubber castors for hard floor, 60 mm 92

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

SeriesSeance -upholsteredmodelsis madein the textileupholsteryE , F, M,  andKZmodels ofthe
skeletonalsoin the categoryP - leather.

WOODEN
PARTS

FINISHING
Standard finishing for Seance plywood seats and backrests and wooden armrests BRD is natural
finishing V1. Other possibilities as MO. There is possible individual attitude in case of large projects.

LINKING
DEVICE

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR linkage devices
(installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible

CASTORS
VERSION

Models with 4-leg frame with castors are available with frame K-N2 only. Castors used for this
version are RM37.

WARRANTY 5 - year warranty
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

110-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 0,47 m3 4

933 1.113 1.256 1.376

110-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

969 1.137 1.280 1.400

110-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.052 1.196 1.340 1.459

110/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.137 1.280 1.435 1.543

110/B-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.172 1.316 1.459 1.579

110/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.220 1.376 1519 1.639

111-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

993 1.196 1.340 1.459

111-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.017 1.220 1.340 1.459

111-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.076 1.280 1.435 1.543

Med sorte
armlæn
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

111/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
four-leg steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.256 1.459 1.579 1.722

111/B-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.280 1.459 1.603 1.722

111/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.340 1.519 1.663 1.783

130-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.265 1.437 1.552 1.667

130-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.299 1.495 1.644 1.759

130-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 3

1.414 1.610 1.759 1.874

130/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, with black armrests, black
plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.437 1.610 1.725 1.840

130/B-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with black armrests, black plastic
seat and backrest parts and black covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.472 1.667 1.817 1.932

130/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic seat and
backrest parts and black covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.587 1.782 1.932 2.047

Med grå 
armlæn

Med sorte
armlæn
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

131-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.322 1.529 1.667 1.782

131-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, without armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.357 1.587 1.725 1.840

131-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,46 m3 4

1.472 1.702 1.840 1.955

131/B-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated
cantilever steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,46 m3 4

1.610 1.759 1.897 2.012

131/B-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish, with grey armrests, grey plastic
seat and backrest parts and grey covers of backrest
clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.644 1.840 1.989 2.104

131/B-N4

stackable conference chair, N4 chrome-plated cantilever
steel frame, with grey armrests, grey plastic seat and
backrest parts and grey covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.725 1.955 2.070 2.185

110-S-N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest, N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel frame, without
armrests, black plastic seat and backrest parts and
black covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.322 1.472 1.587

110-S-N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest,  four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.322 1.472 1.587

110-S-N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
black plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.414 1.552 1.667

Med grå
armlæn

Sort net ryg
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Product Code Descript plastic
PP E F M

110/B-S-
N1

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest,  N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel frame, with black
armrests, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.495 1.644 1.759

110/B-S-
N2

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with black
armrests, black plastic seat and backrest parts and black
covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.529 1.644 1.759

110/B-S-
N4

stackable conference chair, black mesh backrest, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame, with black armrests,
black plastic seat and backrest parts and black covers of
backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.587 1.725 1.840

111-S-N1

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest, N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel frame, without
armrests, grey plastic seat and backrest parts and
grey covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.380 1.529 1.644

111-S-N2

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest,  four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, without
armrests, grey plastic seat and backrest parts and grey
covers of backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.380 1.529 1.644

111-S-N4

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame, without armrests,
grey plastic seat and backrest parts and grey covers of
backrest clamping

5,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.472 1.610 1.725

111/B-S-
N1

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest, N1
black powder-coated four-leg steel frame, with grey
armrests, grey plastic seat and backrest parts and
grey covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.610 1.759 1.874

111/B-S-
N2

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest, four-leg
steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect finish, with grey
armrests, grey plastic seat and backrest parts and grey
covers of backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.644 1.782 1.897

111/B-S-
N4

stackable conference chair, grey mesh backrest, N4
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame, with grey armrests,
grey plastic seat and backrest parts and grey covers of
backrest clamping

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

0 1.702 1.840 1.955

Sorte armlæn
Sort net ryg

Grå net ryg

Grå armlæn
Grå net ryg
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Serie DREAM

Optional

SR Linkage device for chairs without armrests 92

SR/B
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately). Price for linkage devices (SR/B = left + right) per
chair

92

TP surcharge for right-hand folding table (comes only with chairs with armrests) 345

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Dream chairs 1.035

PPR surcharge for non-inflammable plastic in blue or black (can be used only for
PP all-plastic models without armrests) 100

PP/E discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the E fabric
category -100

PP/F discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the F fabric
category -180

PP/M discount on chairs with plastic backrest and upholstered seat in the M fabric
category -230

GM soft gliders for hard floors 50

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

DREAM line - is produced in all fabrics of E, F and M fabric categories. Dream models with mesh
backrests - grey or black String mesh (according above info and Nets pattern card)

PLASTIC all-plastic seats and backrests are available in the following shades: black, white, blue, grey, bright
green, red

LINKAGE
DEVICES

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR built-in linkage
devices (installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible.

BENCH +
TABLE

for bench there is a possibilty to have a table instead of seater for the same price, dimensions of the
table are 450x450x30 mm,  table is in black colour

WARRANTY 3-year warranty
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Product Code Descript E F M

100-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.012 1.092 1.150

100-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.035 1.127 1.184

100-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat with black
plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.092 1.184 1.242

100-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.184 1.265 1.322

100-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.207 1.299 1.357

100-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat
with black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.265 1.357 1.414

101-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.357 1.414 1.472

101-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.414 1.472 1.529

101-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
black plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

.1529 1.587 1.644

Sort pp ryg, 
polstret sæde

Sort pp ryg
polstret sæde

Sort pp ryg
polstret sæde
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Product Code Descript E F M

101-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.529 1.587 1.644

101-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.587 1.644 1.702

101-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with black plastic armrests, black plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with black plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.702 1.759 1.817

103-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.092 1.242 1.357

103-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.127 1.265 1.380

103-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic
covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.184 1.322 1.437

103-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with black armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with black plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.265 1.414 1.529

103-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with black plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.299 1.437 1.552

103-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with black
plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.357 1.495 1.610

Polstret
sæde og ryg

Polstret 
sæde og ryg

Sort pp ryg
polstret sæde
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Product Code Descript E F M

104-BL-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests,  upholstered seat and backrest with
black plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.437 1.587 1.667

104-BL-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests,
upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.495 1.644 1.759

104-BL-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with black plastic armrests,  upholstered seat and backrest
with black plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.610 1.759 1.874

104-BL/B-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with black armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.610 1.725 1.840

104-BL/B-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with black plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.667 1.817 1.932

104-BL/B-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with black plastic armrests,
upholstered seat and backrest with black plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.782 1.932 2.047

100-WH-
N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.127 1.207 1.265

100-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.092 1.184 1.242

100-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.127 1.207 1.265

100-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with white
plastic cover

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.184 1.265 1.322

Polstret
sæde og ryg

Polstret
sæde og ryg

Hvid pp ryg
polstret sæde
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Product Code Descript E F M

100-WH/B
-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.414 1.495 1.552

100-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.380 1.472 1.529

100-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.414 1.495 1.552

100-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat
with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.472 1.552 1.610

101-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.437 1.529 1.587

101-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.472 1.552 1.610

101-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered seat with
white plastic cover

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.587 1.667 1.725

101-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.725 1.817 1.874

101-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest,
upholstered seat
with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.759 1.840 1.897

101-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, white plastic backrest, upholstered
seat with white plastic cover

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.874 1.955 2.012

Hvid pp ryg
polstret sæde

Hvid pp ryg
polstret sæde

Hvid pp ryg
polstret sæde
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Product Code Descript E F M

103-WH-
N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.207 1.357 1.472

103-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.184 1.322 1.437

103-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.207 1.357 1.472

103-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white plastic
covers

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.265 1.414 1.529

103-WH/B
-N0

stackable conference chair, N0 white powder-coated four-leg
steel frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.495 1.644 1.759

103-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated four-leg steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with white plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.472 1.610 1.725

103-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.495 1.644 1.759

103-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated four-leg steel frame,
with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.552 1.702 1.817

104-WH-
N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.529 1.667 1.782

104-WH-
N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with
white plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.552 1.702 1.817

104-WH-
N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, without armrests, upholstered seat and backrest with white
plastic covers

6,5 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.667 1.817 1.932

Polstret 
sæde og ryg

Polstret 
sæde og ryg

Polstret
sæde og ryg
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Product Code Descript E F M

104-WH/B
-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black powder-coated cantilever
steel frame, with white plastic armrests,upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.817 1.955 2.070

104-WH/B
-N2

stackable conference chair, cantilever steel frame in N2 aluminium-
effect finish, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and
backrest with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.840 1.989 2.104

104-WH/B
-N4

stackable conference chair,N4 chrome-plated cantilever steel
frame, with white plastic armrests, upholstered seat and backrest
with white plastic covers

7 kg 0,47 m3 4

1.955 2.104 2.219Polstret 
sæde og ryg
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Optional

K-RM-N1

surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60
mm, soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg
frame in color N1 black 250

K-RM-N2
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg frame
in N2 aluminium-effect finish

250

K-RM-N4
surcharge for chair models with frame on castors (castors diameter 60 mm,
soft version RM60)- available for all Dream+ chair models with 4-leg frame
chrome-plated N4

205

SR
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs without armrests (linkage
devices must be ordered separately), price for linkage devices (SR = left + right)
per chair

92

TP surcharge for black right-hand folding table (can be added just to chair with
armrests) 345

SR/B
surcharge for black linkage devices for chairs with armrests (linkage devices
must be ordered separately), price for linkage devices (SR = left + right) per
chair

92

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of Dream+ chairs 1.035

GM soft gliders for hard floors 50

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y DREAM+ line (all upholstered models) are produced in all fabrics of E, F and M fabric categories.

LINKAGE
DEVICES

in order to link chairs in rows, each individual chair must be equipped with the SR built-in linkage
devices (installed during production); later installation of linkage devices is not possible.

WARRANTY 3-years warranty
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Product Code Descript PP E F M

112-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, black covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated  linkage of the chairs to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

870 975 1.170

112-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat and backrest, black covering plastics,
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines 

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

900 1.050 1.245

114-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel
frame, plastic seat and backrest (selection of colors),
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines  

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

114-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel
frame,plastic seat and backrest (selection of colors),
without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs to lines

5 kg 0,47 m3 4

698

115-N1

stackable conference chair, N1 black four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

795 825 945

115-N2

stackable conference chair, N2 grey four-leg steel frame,
upholstered seat, black plastic backrest, black covering
plastics, without armrests, integrated linkage of the chairs
to lines 

6 kg 0,47 m3 4

825 900 975

143/2-N1 2-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium 3.075 3.525 3.750 4.125

143/2T-N1 2-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium 3.825 4.470 4.845 5.370

143/3-N1 3-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium 4.320 4.725 4.995 5.325

  668

GO! stol 112/114/115 med krom stel - tillæg 100,00
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143/3T-N1 3-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium 5.070 5.745 6.120 6.675

143/4-N1 4-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium 4.620 5.475 6.000 6.720

143/4T-N1 4-seater bench with black table, N1 black powder-coated
metal frame with polished aluminium 5.070 5.970 6.450 7.170

143/5-N1 5-seater bench, N1 black powder-coated metal frame with
polished aluminium 5.400 6.450 7.095 7.995

Optional

BR-112 nylon armrest for chair GO! Price for pair (available since 1.10. 2013) 345

DV trolley for transport and easy handling of GO! chair (available since 1.10. 2013) 1.350

Serie Information Descript

PRODUCT
AVAILABILIT

Y

4-leg conference chairs are available! Benches, armrests and trolley will be
available within October 2013. There will be another GO! models comming within next
months, including chrome finish version of 4-leg chair frames.

UPHOLSTER
Y

GO! can be upholstered in all fabrics categories E,F,M. Upholstered version of chair has black
polypropylene parts.

PLASTIC
PARTS

COLOURS
GO! chair non upholstered versions PP: polypropylene seats and backrests are available in the
following colours: black, white, grey, beige, green, red.

LINKAGE OF
CHAIRS Linkage devices are built in each 4-leg chairs as standard

WARRANTY 3 - year warranty
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Serie TECNO

Product Code Descript PP

500

low chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, pneumatic lift mechanism, castors

10 kg 0,17 m3

1.700

501

high chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, circular footrest, pneumatic lift
mechanism, gliders

11 kg 0,17 m3

2.330

502

low chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, pneumatic lift mechanism, castors

8,5 kg 0,17 m3

1.430

503

high chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, circular footrest, pneumatic lift
mechanism, gliders

10,5 kg 0,17 m3

2.050

504

high chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, footrest

17 kg 0,32 m3

3.080

505

low chair, round seat only - softened polyurethane, pneumatic lift mechanism, castors

6 kg 0,17 m3 2

1.100

506

high chair, round seat only - softened polyurethane, round footrest, pneumatic lift
mechanism, gliders

8 kg 0,17 m3 2

1.630
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Product Code Descript PP

507

high chair, round seat only - softened polyurethane, footrest

15 kg 0,32 m3

2.700

508

low chair, round seat only - softened polyurethane, pneumatic lift mechanism, castors

6 kg 0,17 m3 2

1.100

502-O

low chair, round seat only - softened polyurethane, pneumatic lift mechanism, castors

8 kg 0,17 m3

1.380

503-O

high chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, circular footrest, pneumatic lift
mechanism, gliders

10 kg 0,17 m3

2.000

504-O

high chair, softened polyurethane seat and backrest, footrest

17,5 kg 0,32 m3

3.050

Optional

F40-N1 surcharge for F40-N1 black aluminium five-star base 200

F40-N2 surcharge for F40-N2 aluminium five-star base in N2 aluminium-effect finish 200

F40-N6 surcharge for polishedF40-N6 aluminium five-star base 200

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors 30

Serie Information Descript

CASTORS castors normally come with low chairs and gliders with high chairs; castors can be replaced with
gliders and vice versa at no cost

WARRANTY 3-year warranty
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

SKY
CLASSIC

V

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, polished aluminium
four-arms base, gliders

16 kg 0,47

6.037 6.382 6.762 7.130 8.107 10.407

SKY
CLASSIC

V-A

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-arms base,
gliders

16 kg 0,47 m3

6.244 6.555 6.900 7.245 8.257 10.580

SKY
CLASSIC

S

fully-upholstered swivel
armchair, medium size backrest,
relaxing rocking mechanism R,
polished aluminium four-arms base,
gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.692 5.922 6.187 6.440 7.050 8.855

SKY
CLASSIC

S-A

fully-upholstered swivel
armchair,height adjustable, medium
size backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
four-arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.842 6.072 6.325 6.590 7.187 9.005

SKY
CLASSIC

SP

fully-upholstered swivel
armchair, medium size
backrest, polished aluminium four-
arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.210 5.440 5.692 5.957 6.590 8.372

SKY
CLASSIC

SP-A

fully-upholstered swivel
armchair, medium size backrest,
height adjustable polished
aluminium four-arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.347 5.577 5.842 6.095 6.727 8.510

SKY
CLASSIC

K-N4

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest, N4 chrome-
plated wire steel frame

11 kg 0,48 m3

4.025 4.255 4.404 4.772 6.302 8.452
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Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

SKY V

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, polished aluminium
four-arms base, gliders

16 kg 0,47 m3

5.980 6.325 6.705 7.072 8.050 10.350

SKY V-A

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
high backrest,height adjustable,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA,
polished aluminium four-arms base,
gliders

16 kg 0,47 m3

6.187 6.498 6.842 7.187 8.199 10.522

SKY S

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest, relaxing
rocking mechanism R, polished
aluminium four-arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.635 5.865 6.129 6.382 6.992 8.797

SKY S-A

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest,height
adjustable, relaxing rocking
mechanism RA, polished aluminium
four-arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.785 6.015 6.267 6.532 7.130 8.947

SKY SP

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest,polished
aluminium four-arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.152 5.382 5.635 5.900 6.532 8.315

SKY SP-A

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
height adjustable, medium size
backrest,polished aluminium four-
arms base, gliders

13 kg 0,48 m3

5.290 5.520 5.785 6.037 6.670 8.453

SKY K-N4

fully-upholstered swivel armchair,
medium size backrest, N4 chrome-
plated wire steel frame

11 kg 0,48 m3

3.968 4.198 4.462 4.715 6.245 8.395

SKY T footrest, fully upholstered, polished
aluminium four-arms base, gliders 3.485 3.599 3.737 3.887 4.255 4.864
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Optional

BR-820 polished aluminium fixed armrests with soft black polyuretan armpads, price
per pair 700

BR-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with soft armpads upholstered in
leather or Comfort+ 950

BRD-821 polished aluminium fixed armrests with wooden armpads, price per pair 1.130

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F30-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0

Serie Information Descript

SKY
CLASSIC SKY CLASSIC is characterized by upholstery style with upholstered buttons

SKY SKY is characterized by smooth style of upholstery

UPHOLSTER
Y SKY line is produced in all fabrics of E(except for Dino)F,M,COM+ fabric categoris and leather P.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P

DELTA/K-
N4

fully-upholstered armchair, without
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

11 kg 0,35 m3

2.980 3.150 3.400 3.650 3.800 4.380

DELTA/B-
K-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

14 kg 0,35 m3

4.230 4.630 5.050 5.480 5.230 7.680

DELTA/F0
1-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, without
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated swivel circle
base

19 kg 0,35 m3

3.430 3.600 3.830 4.050 4.250 4.780

DELTA/B-
F01-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated swivel circle
base

22 kg 0,35 m3

4.680 5.030 5.450 5.880 5.650 8.130

DELTA
/F80-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, without
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, polished aluminium swivel
five-star base

12 kg 0,35 m3

2.980 3.150 3.400 3.650 4.370 5.003

DELTA/B-
F80-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, polished aluminium swivel five
-star base

15 kg 0,35 m3

4.865 458 5.785 5.899 5.980 8.832

DELTA/2-
N4

fully-upholstered 2 seat sofa,
without armrests, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame

23 kg L-107 cm

6.193 6.655 7.095 7.535 8.063 9.163
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Product Code Descript E F M O Style
Strip P

DELTA/2B
-N4

fully-upholstered 2 seat sofa, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

26 L-113 cm

7.568 8.195 8.910 9.625 9.570 12.903

DELTA/3-
N4

fully-upholstered 3 seat sofa,
without armrests, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame

33 kg L-159 cm

8.173 8.833 9.570 10.318 10.945 12.683

DELTA/3B
-N4

fully-upholstered 3 seat sofa, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

36 kg L-165 cm

9.515 10.395 11.385 12.375 12.485 16.390

DELTA/4-
N4

fully-upholstered 4 seat sofa,
without armrests, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame

45 kg L-211 cm

13.068 13.288 14.355 15.433 16.225 18.590

DELTA/4B
-N4

fully-upholstered 4 seat sofa, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

48 kg L-217 cm

13.893 14.960 16.170 17.380 17.765 22.253

DELTA/5-
N4

fully-upholstered 5 seat sofa,
without armrests, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame

58 kg L-264 cm

15.048 16.148 17.380 18.623 19.690 22.630

DELTA/5B
-N4

fully-upholstered 5 seat sofa, with
armrests, shell made of high quality
cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

61 kg L-270 cm

16.423 17.765 19.173 20.570 21.263 26.323
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Serie DELTA

Optional

TD-01 side table 380 x 230 mm. Table plate is made of grey compact board 1.127

TD-02 coffe table 760 x 540 x 400(height) mm. Table plate ismade of grey compact
board, chrome-plated wire frame 3.335

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

DELTA line is produced in fabrics of  E (except fabric DINO), F (except PLANET fabric), M,Style Strip
fabric categories and in the P leather category. Upholstery in Style Strip is in fabric Style Strip on the
backrest and fabric Style on the seat and armrests. The armchairs have horizontal stripes on the
backrest, on the benches there are changing horizontal and vertical stripes.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie RELAX Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P

RELAX V

fully-upholstered high backrest swivel
armchair, shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, polished
aluminium four-star base

14 kg 0,48 m3

5.899 6.555 7.303 8.050 10.385

RELAX S

fully-upholstered medium backrest swivel
armchair, shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, polished
aluminium four-star base

14 kg 0,48 m3

5.578 6.245 6.992 7.740 9.752

RELAX T

fully-upholstered swivel footstool for RELAX
armchairs, polished aluminium four-star base

8 0,19 m3

2.449 2.737 3.082 3.427 4.405

HO removable headrest 265 288 380 460 725

Optional

TD-02 coffe table 76 x 54 x 40 cm made of grey compact desk, chrome-plated wire
frame 3.335

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

RELAX line is produced in fabrics of E(except for Dino), F (except of fabric Mecamed and Vena), M
(except of Silvertex) categories and in the P leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie RELAX+ Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P

RELAX+ V

upholstered armchair, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, high backrest shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, four arms polished aluminum base,
gliders

14 kg 0,48 m3

6.325 6.992 7.740 8.487 10.810

RELAX+ S

upholstered armchair, relaxing rocking
mechanism R, medium backrest shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, four arms polished aluminum base,
gliders

12 kg 0,48 m3

6.015 6.670 7.418 8.165 10.178

RELAX+ V
- A

upholstered height adjustable armchair,
relaxing rocking mechanism RA, high backrest
shell made of high quality cold foam reinforced
with a steel frame, four arms polished aluminum
base, gliders

14 kg 0,48 m3

6.440 7.107 7.855 8.602 10.925

RELAX+ S
- A

upholstered height adjustable armchair, relaxing
rocking mechanism RA, medium backrest shell
made of high quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, four arms polished aluminum base,
gliders

12 kg 0,48 m3

6.130 6.785 7.533 8.280 10.270

RELAX+ T

fully-upholstered swivel footstool for RELAX
armchairs, polished aluminium four arms base

8 kg 0,19 m3

2.473 2.760 3.105 3.450 4.428

HO removable headrest 265 288 380 460 725

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

RELAX+ line is produced in fabrics of E(except Dino), F (except of fabric Mecamed and Vena), M
(except of Silvertex) fabric categories and in the P leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie POLO Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

POLO-K-
N2

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish

12 kg 0,35 m3

3.565 3.968 4.198 4.428 5.750 5.842

POLO-K-
N4

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame

12 kg 0,35 m3

3.738 4.140 4.405 4.658 5.957 6.038

POLO-F01
-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated swivel circle base

22 kg 0,35 m3

4.692 5.095 5.348 5.612 6.900 6.992

POLO-F30
-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
polished aluminium four-star base,
height adjustable gas lift

12 kg 0,35 m3

4.692 5.095 5.348 5.612 6.900 6.992

Optional

G30
surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up - this pays for
model F30-N6

430

R37 surcharge for castors with 37 mm diameter. It is valid for model POLO F30-N6
where castors can replace standard gliders. 0

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

POLO line is produced in fabrics of E (except for fabric Dino), F, M, COM+ fabric categories and in
the P leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie POLO+ Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

K-N2

fully-upholstered armchair, one
piece shell made of high quality cold
foam reinforced with a steel frame,
four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish

12 kg 0,35 m3

3.623 3.945 4.255 4.577 6.095 6.152

K-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, one piece
shell made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, chrome
-plated four-leg steel frame

12 kg 0,35 m3

4.140 4.462 4.807 5.152 6.612 6.705

F80-N6

fully-upholstered height adjustable
armchair, one piece shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with
a steel frame, polished aluminium
swivel five-star base, big castors

14 kg 0,35 m3

4.083 4.405 4.715 5.037 6.590 6.647

Optional

RM surcharge for rubber castors for hard floors for Polo+ F80-N6

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y POLO+ line is produced in fabrics of E (except fabric Dino), F, M,COM+ and P leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie MOON Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P

MOON-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, without armrests,
shell made of high quality cold foam reinforced
with a steel frame, chrome-plated wire frame

12 kg 0,39 m3

3.715 4.198 4.715 5.232 6.957

MOON-K-
N4

fully-upholstered armchair, without armrests,
shell made of high quality cold foam reinforced
with a steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg
steel frame

11 kg 0,39 m3

3.910 4.427 4.922 5.405 7.165

MOON/B-
K-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, with chrome-
plated steel armrests, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame

13,5 kg 0,39 m3

5.095 5.612 6.129 6.647 8.372

MOON/BD
-K-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, with chrome-
plated steel armrests with wooden pads in
natural beech V01 finishing, shell made of
high quality cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel frame

14 kg 0,39 m3

5.520 5.980 6.555 7.130 8.740

MOON-
F01-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated swivel circle base

20 kg 0,39 m3

4.807 5.290 5.808 6.325 8.050

MOON-
F30-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame, 4
star aluminium base F30-N6, gliders

12 kg 0,39 m3

4.543 5.037 5.555 6.072 7.797

MOON-
PRA-F40-

N6

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel
frame,mechanism PRA, polished aluminium
base, castors

12 kg 0,39 m3

4.347 4.657 4.945 5.232 6.992

Optional

R37 castors with 37 mm diameter, valid for models with base F30-N6 where
castors can replace standard gliders. 0
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Serie MOON

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

MOON line is produced in fabrics of E (except fabric DINO), F, M fabric categories and in the P
leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie MANGO Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

MANGO
F01-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, chrome
-plated swivel circle base

29 kg 0,48 m3

6.475 7.015 7.337 7.647 9.028 9.085

MANGO
F30-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame,
polished aluminium four-star base,
gas lift with position memory.

12 kg 0,48 m3

5.899 6.440 6.762 7.073 8.453 8.510

Optional

R 37 surcharge for castors with 37 mm diameter. It is valid for model MANGO F30-
N6 where castors can replace standard gliders. 0

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

MANGO line is produced in fabrics of E (except Dino), F, M, COM+ fabric categories and in the P
leather category

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie NEXT Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O P

NEXT K-
N2

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
four-leg steel frame in N2 aluminium-effect
finish

15 kg B-60, D-60, H-76

4.462 5.118 5.439 5.750 7.452

NEXT K-
N4

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated four-leg steel frame

15 kg 0,39 m3

5.003 5.612 6.037 6.474 8.027

NEXT/2K-
N2

fully-upholstered double armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, four-leg steel frame in N2
aluminium-effect finish

26 kg B-140, D-60, H-76

6.440 7.187 7.739 8.280 10.212

NEXT/2K-
N4

fully-upholstered double armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam reinforced with a
steel frame, chrome-plated four-leg steel
frame

26 kg 0,78 m3

7.130 7.877 8.372 8.855 10.867

NEXT F01
-N4

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
chrome-plated swivel circle base

32 kg 0,39 m3

6.382 6.957 7.337 7.705 9.349

NEXT F30
-N6

fully-upholstered armchair, shell made of high
quality cold foam reinforced with a steel frame,
polished aluminium four-star base, gas lift
with height adjustable mechanism

13 kg 0,39 m3

5.290 5.865 6.245 6.612 8.257

Optional

TA1-L1 corner table plate, black colour 1.299

TA1-L2 corner table plate, grey colour 1.299

TA2-L1 rectangle table plate, black colour 897

TA2-L2 rectangle table plate, grey colour 897

G30 surcharge for gas lift with special mechanism which brings the upholstered
part of the armchair back to the starting position after user gets up. 430

R 37 surcharge for castors with 37 mm diameter. It is valid for model NEXT F30-N6
where castors can replace standard gliders. 0

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

NEXTseriesis producedin thetextileupholsterycategoryE (except fabric Dino), F, M, P leather
category
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Serie NEXT

Serie Information Descript

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie CONGRESS Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

CONGRE
SS

fully-upholstered armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, folding
seat

14 kg 0,39 m3

5.462 6.037 6.762 7.475 9.924 9.982

CONGRE
SS + TP

fully-upholstered armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, folding
seat, folding tablet

15 kg 0,39 m3

6.095 6.670 7.395 8.625 10.557 10.614

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y

CONGRESSThe seriesis producedin thetextileupholsterycategoryE (except Dino) , F, M, COM+
andP leather category.

CASTORS /
GLIDERS CONGRESS armchairs can be equiped with castors or gliders. It has to be stated on each order.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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Serie KUBIK Stof guide - se side 2

Product Code Descript E F M O COM+ P

KUBIK

fully-upholstered armchair, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, chrome
-plated four-leg steel frame

22 kg B-77, H-70, D-67

7.624 8.372 8.855 9.350 11.270 11.620

KUBIK/2

fully-upholstered 2 seat sofa, shell
made of high quality cold foam
reinforced with a steel frame, chrome
-plated four-leg steel frame

30 kg B-138, H-70, D-67

10.442 11.477 12.144 12.799 15.467 15.560

KUBIK T

fully-upholstered single-place
ottoman, size 670 x 770 mm,chrome
-plated frame

17 kg 0,23 m3

3.887 4.175 4.520 4.865 5.693 5.785

KUBIK T/2

fully-upholstered double-place
ottoman, size 670 x 1380 mm,
chrome-plated frame

29 kg 0,43 m3

5.002 5.462 5.957 6.440 7.625 7.705

KUBIK TR

fully-upholstered corner ottoman,
size 670 x 670 mm, chrome-plated
frame

16 kg 0,23 m3

3.715 4.025 4.347 4.657 5.555 5.635

KUBIK
TR30

fully-upholstered corner ottoman
30°, size 670 x 670 mm, chrome-
plated frame

15 kg 0,26 m3

4.002 4.290 4.658 5.037 5.842 5.922

KUBIK
TR45

fully-upholstered corner ottoman
45°, size 670 x 670 mm, chrome-
plated frame

16 kg 0,29 m3

4.197 4.520 4.830 5.152 6.014 6.095

Optional

SR set of connecting strips (2 pcs) for fastening of two pieces 30
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Serie KUBIK

Optional

TD-02 coffe table 760 x 540 x 400(height) mm. Table plate ismade of grey compact
board, chrome-plated wire frame 3.335

Serie Information Descript

UPHOLSTER
Y The seriesis produced inKUBIKtextileupholsterycategoryE, F, M,  COM+ andP leather category

CONFIGURA
TION

It is possible to use all Kubik seating models for various shape sets. Some ideas are in catalogue.
Kubik models could be easily connected by above stated connecting strips.

WARRANTY 5-year warranty
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